
Scott will present the process of mineral accretion using marine 
renewable energy to grow limestone structures for marine habitats, 
coastal storm defence and breakwaters. His Nasugbu installation 
growing artificial reefs will be presented and how this  complements 
offshore energy development.  This webinar will highlight how 
regenerative industries can be aligned with marine renewable energy 
use. Integrating energy users to support regenerative activities is part 
of the Marine Aquaculture, Reefs, Renewable Energy, and Ecotourism 
for Ecosystem Services TA and the wider Action Plan for Healthy 

Oceans and Sustainable Blue Economies.

Growing Reefs Faster Than We’re 
Killing Them  
By Scott Countryman of ree.ph 

Webinar 

Friday 7 May 2pm (Manila Time)

If you are unable to attend, a recording of the Webinar will be available  at 
https://events.development.asia/learning-events/growing-reefs-faster-we-re-killing-them 



Using Ocean Based 
Renewable Energy to 
Regenerate Coral Reefs
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We are philanthropic venture based in the Philippines campaigning to 
establish networks of ecosystem sized marine protected areas 

while pioneering new technologies and social programs to end overfishing.

Our programs seek to increase awareness of the importance of coral reefs and 
then seed and incubate locally managed businesses that create economic 

incentives for conservation activities.

Not For Profit Organization



Lifeboat Project Nasugbu: Networks of NEOLI MPAs

Conservation success increases dramatically 
when MPAs have five key features. 

A study of 87 marine protected areas worldwide has 
found that conservation success - as indicated by fish 
biomass - improves exponentially when an MPA has five 
key features. Those recurring characteristics are:

•No fishing allowed;
•Well-Enforced;
•More than 10 years Old;
•Relatively Large in area (larger than 100 km2); and
•Isolated from fished areas by habitat boundaries, such 
as deep water or sand.

30% by 2030! 



Lifeboat Project Nasugbu: Rehabilitating Coral Reefs



Methods Of Coral Restoration 

2. Biological

1. Structural

(1) Increase substrate available for coral growth, (2) increase the amount of coral coverage or, (3) alter growing conditions



Methods Of Coral Restoration

10sqm surface area/2.5 meter diameter domes 
built in less than 30 min for around US$16/each in 
materials and labor. 

Located inside a marina with fair water quality 
next to a fresh water storm drain. 

3. Physical  



2013 Biorock Pilot (9 Months)  

9kw Solar/72kwh Battery (@150 unit capacity)  

50w-80w per structure/<10 Meters distance 600%+ growth rates and hyper branching 

Wide variety of local corals grown

Recruitment of new corals observed



Biorock Observations

Rapid Overcrowding Top heavy due to accelerated growth

Goldilocks power settings 24/7 Corrosion and coral mortality if no power. 

Homogenous DNA



Hydrogen Bubbles Streaming from Electrolysis

Could we channel the hydrogen bubbles to collect and store ? 

2HCO 3 → H2O + CO2 + CO3



Solution: Nursery Hub and Movable Reefs
To achieve ‘Highway Parity’

1knt-1.5knts in calm seas

Fish swam along entire way! 

Distance: 8.2 nm @20% loss of coral in route. 



Domes Wedges Tables  

Basic Reeph Forms 

• Universal applications
• Most natural looking
• Good verticality
• Good wave tolerance 

• More durable (12mm-16mm) 
• Excellent wave tolerance 

• Easiest to construct/lowest 
cost

• Good in protected waters in 
fragment nurseries 



Lifeboat Project Nasugbu: Habitat Mapping (69kms)

Coral Reef 
Triage



Lifeboat Project Nasugbu: Location, Location, Location! 



Lifeboat Project Nasugbu: Site Selection

Weekly Maintenance 

ReefcheckCollecting ‘Orphans’  Baselines



Calcium Carbonate as Substrate and Protection for Metal



Stabilization of Rubble Field From Fish Bombing 

Use of Mesh for Growing New Reefs 



Networks of Sensors: To Stop Fish Bombing 



PMGuard visual display: 3 hydrophones

Station 1

Station 2

Explosion LocatedBomb Waveform Bomb Waveform 



Solutions: Technology Enabled DIY Enforcement

Community 
Relationships

Intelligent Radar NOAA VIIRs Networks of Sensors Drones 



Solutions: FishPals Smartphone App  for Fishermen

Market: Near Real Time Oline
Fish Auction

Water Taxi: Alternative 
employment when not fishing 

Bounty: Reward paid for tips 
that result in arrests of illegal 
fishing boats

Fisheries Data: GPS data of 
catch location and time

Emergency Services: Weather 
updates and SOS service 



Marine Lab

Command and Control 
Center

Community Outreach HQ

Staff housing 

. . .all in a single unit  
running off-grid on  
renewable energy. 

Solutions: Containerized Operations for Scalability 



Summary of 5 Year Nasugbu Lifeboat Project 

The Killer Assumptions of Climate Change 
• Coral Bleaching (and its ugly twin acidification) are accelerating and ‘Its happening faster than we 

expected’.  The world is not reducing GHG emissions and while world leaders discuss plans the fossil fuel 
tap is still on and coral reefs are still bleaching. 

IUU Fishing Remains Rampant 
• Underfunded and understaffed many government offices lack the resources, or political will, to take 

effective action against both small scale and commercial fishers. Fish bombs, cyanide, poor anchoring 
practices, and other forms of destructive fishing are a constraint stress on coral reefs. 

Increasing Land Based Pollution and Erosion from Unchecked Coastal Development
• Single use plastic production us up every year and will continue to pollute rivers and waterways that 

empty into the sea with a mess of other additional household and industrial wastes. 

Lack of Funding 
• Most of the time dependent on private donations and  volunteers to cover expenses 
• Local and National government provided very little support and often transaction costs and overcoming 

LGU bureaucracy were the biggest obstacles 



• Urgent Action on Climate Change Needed More Than Ever 
• Rapid Loss of Biodiversity and Extinction Level Event for Coral 

Pending
Its not too late! 

• NEOLI MPAs in 30% by 2023
• We can measure and end fish  

bombing within a year
• We can rapidly grow climate 

change resistant coral 
• Marine EVs are the future now

to decarbonize marine transport



.  . .and the more we learn about it, the worse it gets. 





Can we really grow coral reefs faster than we are killing them?

Answer: Yes! 



Problems Remain: Population Density and Climate Change



Proven on offshore gas platforms over 40 years ago

Gili Eco Trust in Indonesia 
documented a 100% survival rate 
after the most recent bleaching 
event compared to 60% mortality 
on control reefs. 



Prefabricated 
Limestone Products 
Grown in Seawater

‘Intercrop’ Commercial Reeph Products 
Within Areas Undergoing Restoration

. . . and capture segments 
of the $682B/year cement 
industry. 
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Sample Power/Rev. Calculations for 2km Coral Reef Permaculture Project  
(10 hectares of Coral Reeph Nursery) 

2 Hectares (x5)   =10 hectares Total 

Yellow Nurseries with Benthic Domes (Total 1,000 domes) to consume 50kwh or 1,200kwh/day for a total of 438Mwh/year. 
(Example $43.8K/year in electricity cost at $0.10/kwh. )

Estimated revenue per year for newly grown cultured corals and outcropping 2/3 back into the wild is US$3.5M/annually. Estimated revenue per year for 200T of finished limestone products (at direct to consumer retail prices) = @$600k/year.Estimated revenue per year for cultured fish products (at direct to consumer retail prices) = @$1m/year.
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Suspended Midwater Reephs

Version 2.0 coming soon at Reefs for Life!Version 3.0? 
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2003-2004 landed 14 feature 
articles and 4 covers of surf 

magazines.

Wave Energy to Surf Tourism 
Revenue ($10B/year Globally)  

. . .over 200 never before ridden 
surfing locations discovered in the 

Philippines for possible future 
wave energy projects!

Solutions: Carbon Negative Eco Tourism 



Solutions: Negative Carbon EcoTourism



Solutions: ‘Norway Seed Banks Atolls’ for Coral DNA

Courtesy of Swimsol

Thermocline Redefine

If we cant grow coral down in 
the cooler oxygen rich waters 
lets bring the water up to 
closed lagoons

Benefits of an air lift pump
•no rotating parts in the water
•no electrical parts in the water
•higher efficiency compared to electric 
pumps, when less head maintenance
•no “destruction” of organisms when 
biomasse is pumped
•no clogging like electric pumps



Summary of Use Cases for Ocean Based RE 

• Power Supply for electric mineral accretion to regenerate coral reefs
• Electricity to grow limestone commercial products
• Charging stations for small electric vessels. 
• Ocean energy production with submarine cable to shore to stabilize solar 

minigrids for small island communities. 
• Desalination for island communities. 
• Power for data gathering sensors and monitors. 
• Charging station for underwater ROVs . 
• Energy to power thermocline redefine to move cold oxygen rich water from the 

dark and deep to supply aquaculture or rehabilitate a shallow lagoon impacted 
by rising temperatures from climate change

• Small scale Hydrogen Production
• Pumping water for gravity batteries



• Coral Related Climate Change 
• Ocean Energy Production 
• RE for Marine Transport/Electric Boats 
• Food and Multitrophic Aquaculture
• Regenerative Commercial Activity 
• Integrated MPA Management 

Backup Slides



Lifeboat Project Nasugbu: Valuation of Coral Reefs

Should be using NPV instead of one year wildlife extraction value!


